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ENTRIES NOW OPEN FOR RALLYLEGEND, TAKING PLACE FROM 11 TO 14 OCTOBER
MARTINI RACING’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AN EVENT WITHIN THE EVENT
COUNTLESS SIGN-UP REQUESTS FROM ALL OVER EUROPE
THE PUBLIC AND PARTNERS TO PLAY A STARRING ROLE, ALSO WITH “SPECIAL” TICKETS

Republic of San Marino. With entries having opened on Monday 16 July, the countdown to the 16th Rallylegend
2018 officially begins, the event set to take place from 11 to 14 October in the evocative setting of the Republic
of San Marino. Entries for the event, highly anticipated across Europe, is open until Monday 17 September. Many
teams from across the Old Continent and beyond have shown interest in taking part with cars of significant historical
charm. They will be joined by past and present champions, the names of whom will be revealed in coming weeks,
stars who only come together at Rallylegend.
As for the vehicles, enchanting Historic models that are the beating heart of the rally, the most important new
feature is that the event is now open to World Rally Cars up to 2010, but with the race classes divided between cars
up to 2003, and those from 2004 to 2010. Entry to the Myth category is also extended to vehicles up to 1998.
Zeromille and REW Events are already working at full speed on the organisational side, with the active collaboration
of FAMS (San Marino Motoring Federation), CONS (San Marino Olympic Committee) and the precious support of the
Secretary of State for Education and Sport of the Republic of San Marino.
CELEBRATING FIFTY YEARS OF MARTINI RACING AT RALLYLEGEND
This year, Martini Racing celebrates fifty years of commitment to motorsport and Rallylegend intends to mark the
occasion in suitable style, by bringing together the legendary cars and drivers connected to the brand, starting with
Miki Biasion, who scored his first world rally title exactly thirty years ago, and extending the celebration to the speed
arena, a sector in which Martini Racing has written, and continues to write very important pages. Hence, several top
drivers who have made history on the world’s racetracks will also be in attendance at Rallylegend.
The public will play a key role in this large-scale celebration. And those who choose to purchase the “All Plus” ticket,
as well as having free access to the “Village”, special test Grandstands, shuttles, and Rallylegend gadgets, will also
be able to enjoy an aperitif each day of the event alongside the great champions, among the dream cars inside the
Rallylegend lounge.

NON JUST SPONSORS, BUT PASSIONATE AND ACTIVE PARTNERS
Rallylegend can boast some very important relationships. Because its sponsors, within the event, are not just a
static presence but contribute actively to the show, involving the public and teams with many exciting initiatives
and gadgets. Passionate partners, many of whom have, over the years, consolidated their relationships with the
San Marino event and the enthusiastic visitors from all over Europe.
One such example is Eberhard&Co: the Swiss watch manufacturer is a punctual Rallylegend travel companion
once again this year, also taking on the role of Official Time Keeper. Multi-titled world champion Miki Biasion,
the firm’s Brand Ambassador, will be in attendance, available for a special autograph session, while the brand’s
watches will “crown” the great champions of Rallylegend at the end of the race, as is now tradition.
Another example is Shell, present with the Elix Ultra brand and a stand packed with surprises, such as last year’s
Ferrari SF70H. And Coyote, the legal speed trap warning device, the staff of which will be active inside the “Village”,
along with Pirelli that, as well as supplying tyres to those signed up to Rallylegend, will also arrange initiatives and
meetings with the fans in its dedicated area.

16th RALLYLEGEND 2018: CONTACTS

Rallylegend office:
mobile (+39) 339.5478180
			
tel. (+378) 0549.909053
			
fax. (+378) 0549.905922
Website: www.rallylegend.com e-mail: info@rallylegend.com e-mail: info@fams.sm
Social Area:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/officialrallylegend/?ref=hl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/rallylegend
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/rallylegendofficial/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnFn4qD2nYj-lNsbcxEyl2A
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